
Last Will and Testament
We, the Senior Class of 1984, being of sound minds

and bodies,do declare this to be our Last Will and Testa-
ment and do hereby bequeath these, our worldly goods,
to the fortunate individuals so designatedbelow.
BETSY BARRINEAU: To Mr. Gasque, Betsy leaves Tom-
my and Ray so that, for six more years hewill have a Bar-
rineau to pick on. To Ann Teal, Beth Taylor, and Abby
Cathcart, a double cheeseburger, onion rings, and an
orange drink to be split evenly among themselves and a
free ride to Thornwell, redeemable during basketball
season.To the rising seniors, Betsy leaves tips on whin·
ing in hopes that these tips will help them with the
teachersas much as they did her.
ANN GOOD: To Tony Beckham, 20 pairs of parachute
pants in hopes that they will slow him down when he
drives his car. To Joel Crosby, the ability to cut school
without getting caught, and to pass George Taylor's
class. To Mr. Gasqueand Mr. Robinson,a radar detector
in hopes that they will not get stopped on the way to
basketball gamesnext year.
ROBIN WHITE: To Sharon Smith, a book entitled 150
Ways to Keep Off Restriction. To Leslie Jones and
Stephen Clyburn, Robin leaves her car for use at their
discretion. To Mr. -GeorgeTaylor, the book 101 Ways to
Teach Psychology Without Keeping the ClassBored. To
Mrs. Nicholson and Coach Gasque, Robin leaves a 60
minute tape of continuous talking and laughing so that
whenever they get bored and have no one to fuss at, they
can turn on the tape.
MARY ANN CALDWELL: To Michelle Benson,Betsy and
Jody, the ability to do without her in the sardine-packed
carpool. To Coach Gasque and Coach Robinson, Mary
Ann leavesBetsy and Jody and the ability to put up with
them for two more years. To Cheryl and Mac, the ability
to decide on somewhere to go on a Saturday night and
not get caught in a hail storm on the way. To next year's
Varsity Basketball Cheerleading Captain, the ability to
haveall the cheerleaderspresent for at least one game.
TRACY HAYGOOD:To Mrs. Ferguson, the hope that she
will never have another student like Ritchie Monteith. To
Camak Blair, the ability to make it through 9 more years
of Richard Winn without having a nervous breakdown
and to be on time every day without receiving as many
tardiesas shedid.
BOBBY CASTLES: To Gertrude Wilkes, Bobby leaves
the nickle on the floor. To Paul Holmes, Bobby leaves
Pageand her favorite words, "you got any money?"
LAURA BOST: To Mr. Gasque,one student who is willing
to do anything he needs to have done. To Mr. Robinson
and Miss Reid, one large tote bag to carryall their stats.
To Allyson Sanders, Cindy Mazat, Peter Rambo, and
Robert Moore, the hope that they will attend the Quiz
Bowl next year and have as much fun as they did this
year. To Mrs. Pope,an economics class full of registered
voters. •
DAVID HERNDON and RUSSELL WILKES: To Coach
Gasque,their collection of hunting and fishing knowledge
in hopes that one day he will profit from their vast out·
door experiences. To Eddie Mattox, the Senior football
players leave the ability to handle the car smuggling ring
without their leadership.
BECKY MATTOX: To Coach Robinson, a bottle of "Ins·
tant Hair" which can be used above the forehead or
preferably above the upper lip. To Sharon Smith, a half
pound of Corn Diggers and a map in hopes that she will
some day find Union Academy within four hours. To
Julia Weed, a year's supply of bubble gum so she can
eat, not chew, but eat it while cruising town, and another
set of hands so she can write Jeff as many letters as he
writes her. To "Nat-Lie" Gardner, "I be's leavin' you in
'my will a yeah's supply of wata·melonsand fro-sheen!"
GENE PRICE:To Mrs. Nicholson, two blocks of wood so
that she will be able to drive the bus to Bob Jones next
year. To Coach Robinson, a new joke book because the
one he's using now is obviously as old as he is. To Coach
Gasque,the ability to fin'd another full-time slave and the
ability to get to the ballgames on time after leaving 30
minutes late.
LIZ HARDEN: To Mac and Cheryl, the key to her house
to check in and see if her parents are still alive, and one
paper bag. To Jena Barnett, my angel of mercy, thank
you for opening my eyes to Richard Winn and all it can
offer. To Scott Barefield, a can of red spray paint and the
hope that hewill find a nickname for someoneelse.

TROY BECKHAM: To Steve Reed,the ability to total the
drivers ed car and injure the stud of the football team. To
Tony, a million and one excuses to get out of class. To
Mrs. Nicholson, a free seasonpass to the State Hospital.
WYLIE WRIGHT: To Sandi, Wylie leaves his most
treasured (and most joked about) possession - "The
Dart." To Coach Robinson, a conductor's wand so he can
lead the class in singing "Happy Birthday." To Scott
Barefield, Wylie and Russell leave with their congratula-
tions to him on being the "School Stud." To Robert
Stidham, Wylie and Bobby leave the ability to run one
more hundred yard dash at midnight on the football field.
KEN PITMON: To George Taylor, a seasonal pass to
Walden Pond so that he can get in touch with himself at
any time. To Mrs. Nicholson, Ken leaves Kerry in hopes
that the tenor section will be "Superior" next year. To
Mrs. Boulware, the ability to keep her cool in a debate
with Coach Gasque concerning who's property the
stapler is.
ROBIN LEVER: To Tony Beckham, the ability to make it
through school another year without getting into trouble,
or at least, not getting caught.
ROB POPE:To Ed and Allan, an extra pair of thumbs in
case theirs fall off thumbing a ride to school every morn'
ing. To Coach Gasque and the '84 football team, best
wishes and support for a successful season.
To GeorgeTaylor, Robin Lever and Fran Miller leave the
book 101New Ways to Teach Journalism, film, a toll-free
number to call Taylor Publishing Company, and a class
willing to jump at every command.
FRAN MILLER: To Cheryl Stevenson, 1 pair of steel·toed
hightop basketball shoes for future basketball practices.
To next years' basketball team, lots of luck for the up'
coming season. To Donna, Fran leaves the name "Milia"
in hopes that she can continue the tradition.
BECKY DuBARD: To Melissa Weedand next year's Var-
sity Football Cheerleaders, a can of Country Time
PowderedLemonade,a can opener, and a free pass to the
Elliot White SpringsMemorial Hospital, good only twenty
minutes before competition time. To Mr. Robinson, a
flock of birds, whose company he so richly deserves,and
a discussion on Theology at Wendy's. To Miss Reid,an L.
L. BeanCatalog and the patience to deal with Mr. Robin-
son. To Betsy Caldwell, a little message, and to Rod
Wilkes a mangled manual typewriter, a new yellow
MacGregor shirt, and a new brown truck.
JANICE CARTER:To Tony Beckham, the ability to go to
the Jr. Sr. with a date and get home early with his date.
To Karen Collins, one more year of Biology and Tony
Beckham. To Shannon Case, the ability to put up with
Lori calling her "toothpick" and "twig." To Lori, the abili-
ty to cut down Randy every chance she gets. To Cristin,
the ability to survive one more year with Coach Robinson
and Coach Gasque. To Steve Reed, Janice leaves the
ability to go to chorus two more years without Fran and
herself.
PATSY PALMER: To Mr. Robinson,Patsy leavesa crown
and a scepter so that he can reign with all the authority
his heart desires. To Coach Porter, a blue light and a
police badge so he can keep the roads safe from
speeders. To Mr. Gasque, Patsy leaves an unbreakable
fishing rod. To Mrs. DuBard, she leavesa box of Kleenex
and a new video of HelenKeller. To Robert Stidham, a set
of tickets to next years' shrimp boil. To Joey Smith, a
pack of cigarettes at the Manhattan parking lot. To Mrs.
Turner, Patsy and Ken leave a big smile.
DENA REEVES: To Coach Robinson, Dena leaves the
worlds' largest sunlamp in order for him to obtain "The
Myrtle Beach Look" even if it rains. To Robert Stidham,
bottoms up on your "end of the world" - you never
were sure which end was up. Thanks for all the
memories and the great times. To Stephen Clyburn and
Jason Wilson, a big hug and lots of love. To Jena
Barnett, the advice to not judge new girls in plaid pants
because sometimes there is a pleasant prep in them.
PENNY RENWICK: To future statisticians, Laura and
Penny leave a well-sharpened pencil, a calculator with
Duracell batteries, earplugs, a rule book, a dime to call
the stats in, a good senseof humor, maximum strength
Tylenol, and above all, Patience. To Annie McLeod, the
next RWA Sports Information Director, Penny leaves the
ability to put up with the football players' lies about how
many tackles they had, a brain that will calculate offen·
sive and defensive stats in one minute, the ability to

organize an athletic banquet in one day, and any informa-
tion necessary to answer any question at any time of
day.
ELISA HARE:To Ross,the ability to project the letters E
A G L E S unmistakably, anywhere, anytime, and the
ability to arrive promptly at every school function. To
Whitesides, Elisa leaves the ability to be a model
"chestnut" and get from Chester to Winnsboro in ten
minutes or less.To Julia Bradford, the ability to keep the
Chester boys straight, and to Joanna Johnson, a set of
drumsticks in hopes that sheputs them to good use.
RUSSELL WILKES: To Rod, Russell leaves one darling,
precious little nuisance named Randy.
PERRYANNE PATRICK: To Paul, the ability to maintain
life and sanity while Rob drives to school. To Rob, one
maid working 24 hours a day to clean up after Paul. To
Marion and Brett, the ability to obtain 18absencesat the
Vocational School and to be late every day and never get
a tardy. To Robert Stidham, a free trip to Erskine and the
ability to get home on time.
To the Chester people, Dena and Elisa leave a tank of
gas, a spare tire, 25 tardies for each person per year, and
a book entitled 101Excuses Why You Were Late.
To FrancesAnn Hendrix, Scott leavesall his love and the
keys to her car.
To Karen Collins, Valencia leaves her ability to get to
school at 8:35 and somehow get to class without a tardy
slip.
To Jennifer Weed, Valencia leaves the ability to teach
Julie to put the top on the toothpaste,
To Julie Weed, Valencia leaves a book of diets that
allows you to eat RoadRunnerhamburgers and cake.
and last but not least:
RobinWhite and Valencia Dinkins leave to Julie Weed a
book of 150 Ways to Keep a Navy f.1anSatisfied.
To Frances Ann, Jiggs leaves the number to the
psychiatric ward in Columbia so that she can discuss all
her "Porter Problems" while I'm gone.
To Robert Moore, Jiggs leaves the ability to have a
chinese dinner at Imperial Gardens without falling face-
first in the salad and the power to save his money while
under the influence of a diluted drink.
To Joanna, Jiggs leaves his Algebra II book with all the
answers under the desk.
To Mrs_Turner, Jiggs leaves ... alone!
To "ten galion," Jiggs leaves a sack full of practice
jerseys so that hewon't have to go to the wash at camp.
To Brooks, -jiggs leaves the ability to make it through
another year of Mrs. Turner.
To Robert Moore, Tina and Jiggs leave the ability to
make it to the restroom while doing the "turkey walk."
To Wittowski, Jiggs leaves Coach Gasque and a senior
year of RWA football.
To Mac Johnson, Russell leaves the ability to remember
the snapcount, play, and blocking assignment for all the
other linemen.
To Rod,Russell leavesRandy.
To GeorgeTaylor, Wylie, Bobby, Eric, and Russell leave
a new Master lock for his gate in hopes he will keep out
any "prowlers."
To Gina, Tina and Ellen leavea free passto the "flicks."
To Robert Moore, Tina and Ellen leave a can of paint for
the walls at Imperial Gardens and a class of accounting
so that in the future he will be able to account for his
money.
To Julie Weed,Tina and Ellen leave the ability to pull off
the "super-sneak" with a jelly·filled doughnut.
To Julie, Ellen leaves a full tank of gas to cruise Main
Street on the night of a full moon.
To Jim Douglas,Tina leavesher hot-rod.
To Jim, Ellen leaves the ability to survive five long, hard
years and all her love.
To Brent Kelly, Tina leaves all her love and "Java" to
sleepwith when she's gone.
To Mr. Robinson, Tina leaves a case of golf balls so that
he can play insteadof searching the course for lost bails.
To the on-coming seniors,Tina and Ellen leave their abili·
ty to have a senior-cut day with more than four people.
To Mr. Taylor, Tina and Ellen leave with a smile on their
faces and happiness in their hearts.
To Brad Sanders,Tina leavesa caseof Icy Hot!'!
To Joanna Johnson, Tina and Ellen leave an interview
with WIS·1O.
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